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CONTENT REMARKS REQUIREMENTS 

ALL ARTICLES MUST BE SUBMITTED TO BULLETIN SECRETARIAT 2 MONTHS IN ADVANCE 

CONTENTS DESCRIPTIONS 
 

TOTAL NUMBER OF WORDS 
 

Front Cover Design 

Please submit a theme for your month of 
publication. You can submit your own 
picture/copyright free image (high quality 
JPEG) for cover page. Alternatively, Dimension 
can create the front cover design based on the 
given direction and theme. 

 

Biodata of Author(s) 

 
Please submit short biodata with a high 
quality profile picture (JPEG).  

 COVER STORY - max word count is 
80 words 

 FEATURE/ENGINEER’S LENS - max 
word count is 25 words 

 COVER NOTE/FORUM/ CAMPUS 
NEWS/NEWS FROM 
BRANCH/ENGINEER’S 
ADVENTURES etc. – Name and 
affiliations only 

Cover Note 
Please submit a cover note from the chairman 
with a high quality profile picture (JPEG). 
Cover note must have a title.  

 
240 Words Max 

 

Cover Story 

Please submit the cover story with high 
quality jpeg images and maximum 80 words or 
less a short biodata of the interviewee. Please 
provide 2-3 original images related to the 
cover story (with captions) 
 
*If the cover story was conducted without the 
publisher’s presence or it will be provided in a 
written Q&A format, it is the responsibility of 
the TD to assist meeting the cover story length 
guideline. Therefore, a written response for 

  
 
 
 

2,400 Words Max 
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the cover story shall not be longer than 2,400 
words  

Feature 1 

Please submit article with high quality jpeg 
images (separate files for figures, tables, 
images) with captions and maximum 25 
words or less; a short biodata of the author. 
Please provide 2-3 original images related to 
the feature. 

 
 

2,400 Words Max 

Feature 2 

Please submit article with high quality jpeg 
images (separate files for figures, tables, 
images) with captions and maximum 25 
words or less; a short biodata of the author. 
Please provide 2-3 original images related to 
the feature. 

 
 

2,400 Words Max 

Forum 1 

Please submit article with high quality jpeg 
images (separate files for figures, tables, 
images) with captions plus the author name 
and designation. Please provide 1-2 original 
images related to the forum 

 
         

800 Words Max 
 

Forum 2 

Please submit article with high quality jpeg 
images (separate files for figures, tables, 
images) with captions plus the author name 
and designation. Please provide 1-2 original 
images related to the forum 

 
800 Words Max 

 

Engineer's Lens  
 

Please submit article with high quality jpeg 
images (separate files for figures, tables, 
images) with captions plus the author name. 
Please provide 2-3 original images related to 
the article. 

 
 

250 Words Max 
 
 

Engineer's 
Adventures  
 

Please submit write-up of travel insights 
illuminating with engineering facts with high 
quality jpeg images (separate files for figures, 
tables, images) with captions plus the author 

 
600 Words Max 
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name Please provide 1-2 original images 
related to the article. 

 


